Melody,
I did some additional searching on cases involving the Silver Club Saloon. Initially I searched only for cases which
originated at 366 W. Main Street (Silver Club). Tonight I did an additional search for cases which did not originate
from 366 W. Main, but in which the Silver Club Saloon was put in as a participant in some way (suspect, victim, other,
etc). That search revealed several more cases involving the Silver Club Saloon. I’ll include a synopsis of the additional
cases.
Case #14N0397 occurred on 10-17-2014 and involved a resident that lived near the Silver Club Saloon, confronting a
male party that possibly resided at 366 W. Main St (Silver Club) for walking his dog in the alley way and allowing his
dog to defecate in the alleys behind the bar without cleaning it up. The resident discovered the following day that a
window had been broken out of his vehicle. Officer Dominguez questioned the owner of the Silver Club, Seth Graby.
Mr. Graby reported witnessing a confrontation between two “unknown” males regarding picking up dog feces. We
later learned the “unknown” male party with the dog was identified as Steven J. Graby, a relative of Seth Graby.
Case #15N0211 occurred on 06-27-2015 and involved a DUI traffic stop. The driver appeared to be highly intoxicated
and reported that he did his drinking at the Silver Club Saloon. The driver was arrested for suspicion of DUI and
refused to submit to a chemical test.
Case #15N0213 occurred on 06-29-2015 and involved a resident that lives nearby the Silver Club Saloon finding items
from his yard had been broken and stolen. The resident found a bottle of some type of alcohol in his yard when he
discovered the damaged/stolen property, and suspected patrons of the Silver Club Bar may have been involved.
Case #15N0224 occurred on 07-05-2015 and involved a patron of the Silver Club Saloon, leaving the bar via the access
to the back alley, and breaking and entering multiple vehicles and stealing property from the vehicles, damaging the
vehicles in the process.
Case #15N0269 occurred on 08-02-2015 and involved another disturbance/fight near the Silver Club Saloon. The
responding Officer spoke to the bartender, who advised the Officer that two male patrons were about to engage in a
fight, but other bar patrons stopped the fight. The Silver Club Saloon did not appear to be the reporting parties of the
incident.
Case #15N0334 occurred on 09-24-2015 and involved a car parked/blocking the private driveway of a resident living
next door to the Silver Club Saloon. The owner of the vehicle had been arrested the previous night by a New Castle
Officer on a warrant, and for obstructing and resisting the Officer trying to make a lawful arrest. The offender had
been a patron of the Silver Club Saloon the previous night.
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